
MOTIVATE™

Seating and Tables

AdApT. reAcT. moTivATe.



Be ready For What  
Happens Next

Are you able to turn a group space into a training room in a matter 
of minutes? The Motivate collection of products, including tables, 
seating and presentation tools, works together seamlessly to provide  
a comprehensive solution perfectly suited for any training application 
or virtually any collaborative environment. The way people work  
is constantly evolving, and they need comfort, flexibility, technology 
and quality that work with them. Motivate is the perfect way to  
have an environment adapt to collaborative needs and be ready  
for anything.
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reAdY For ANYTHiNG
Motivate products complete any environment, from a small impromptu 
meeting, to a dedicated collaborative space, to a large training area.
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A compreHeNSive oFFeriNG
Motivate includes a complete line of seating, tables, and presentation 
products such as lecterns, presentation carts and mobile markerboards 
to support the most versatile environments.



EVEryThIng yOu ExpEcT. And ThEn sOME.
Turn any group space into a dynamic, flexible environment. Motivate tables 
are available with fixed, nesting, folding and height-adjustable base options, 
making them easy to set up, quick to rearrange and simple to store when 
not in use. Built-in modular power provides a pluggable non-sequential 
technology solution and can be snapped together without tools. Additional 
options include modesty panels, wire and technology management and 
ganging hardware. It’s everything you could want in a table and plenty 
more than you ever expected.
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edGe opTioNS

2MM EdgE ERgO-EdgE

TecHNoLoGY opTioNS

gROMMET FLIP-TOP

preSeNTATioN cArT

LECTERN ANd PREsENTATION CART 30", 36" WIdTHs

moBiLe mArKerBoArd

BASe opTioNS

NEsTINgFIxEd HEIgHT- 
AdjusTABLE

FOLdINg

poWer. moBiLiTY. quALiTY.
You can have it all with Motivate. Presentation carts, desktop lecterns and mobile 
markerboards offer all the tools necessary for a high-impact presentation. A  
variety of edge options allow you to create a conventional or contemporary  
look. gain layout flexibility in your space by customizing tables with fixed or  
nesting bases. Increase comfort with table legs that are positioned closer to 
the edge to provide maximum legroom. Choose height-adjustable or folding 
top options, and put technology at your fingertips with grommets or flip tops 
that route power and wiring.

poWer ANd FLeXiBiLiTY
Power wherever you need it. Extra space whenever you don't. Motivate 
modesty panels offer the privacy you want, and Interlink IQ Electrical  
delivers the power and technology you need. Nesting tables move neatly  
out of the way when not in use, and height-adjustable tables adjust from  
27.5" to 34.5" inches to accommodate any size user.  
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suppOrTIng ThE WAy pEOpLE WOrK TOgEThEr
People are collaborating in different ways every day. You need a flexible solution that brings 
people and space together in a way that fully utilizes both. Being lightweight and mobile, 
Motivate seating is ideal for collaborative settings that support multiple functions. Motivate 
can be stored in convenient, space-saving nests or stacks — ready to move when and 
where you need it. And don't forget about comfort. The contoured plastic shell and flex-back 
technology intuitively provide balance and lumbar support for ergonomic recline. Optional 
ilira®-stretch mesh back and upholstered seat enhance comfort with added airflow and 
cushioning. With Motivate, collaboration comes naturally.
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NeSTiNG/STAcKiNG cHAirS
Ready at a moment's notice, they are 
comfortable enough to sit through a full day 
of training, yet easily and effortlessly pushed 
out of the way when not in use.

iLirA-STreTcH FABric
This innovative material increases support, 
comfort, breathability and air flow. 

SupporTive BAcK
The plastic back cradles your body and 
flexes to allow greater support.

preSSure TeSTiNG
Motivate seating was pressure tested against 
competitive products to ensure maximum 
comfort for longer periods of time.

STAcKiNG cHAirS
Make the most of your space with these 
comfortable, lightweight chairs that stack 
6-high.
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Motivate Competitor



pIcK yOur FAVOrITE
Motivate chairs conform to your space just as well as they conform to your body. 
Whatever your needs, Motivate has the solution. From casters to glides, plastic shells  
to upholstered seats and backs, you get exactly what you want. Choose from high  
density or 4-leg stackers, swivel chairs and stools, or maximize your space with  
nesting/stacking chairs. Complement the current design in your space by choosing  
from a wide variety of colors and fabrics. Our optional upholstered seat and back 
feature wear-resistant fabrics that are durable and long-lasting, allowing you to enjoy  
Motivate for years to come. 
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Tangelo Cherry Lime

Mulberry Loft Platinum

OnyxShadowLava

Calypso RegattaSurf
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LeG opTioNS
Choose from painted or chrome frames, casters 
or glides, or the five-star base. 

BAcK opTioNS
select an ilira-stretch back in Black, Vanilla 
Fog, Tangerine or Tomato.

BAcK deSiGN
Plastic shell back contours and cradles  
your back.

SeAT/BAcK cuSTomiZATioN
Optional upholstered seat and back are 
available in a wide variety of colors to 
expand your level of customization.

coLor opTioNS
Match any color palette in your space with this 
vibrant, diverse color selection.

White
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HALF-ROUND NESTING TABLE TRAPEZOID NESTING TABLE

TABLEs

RECTANGULAR TABLE, 
FIXED BASE

RECTANGULAR TABLE,  
ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT BASE RECTANGULAR NESTING TABLE

RECTANGULAR FOLDING  
BASE TABLE

TABLE AccEssOrIEs

TABLE MODESTY PANEL GANGING HARDWARE

sEATIng

HIGH DENSITY STACKER 
SLED LEG BASE

 
HIGH DENSITY STACKER 
SLED LEG BASE, W/ARMS 4 -LEG STACKING 4-LEG STACKING, W/ARMS 4-LEG TABLET ARM 4-LEG CAFÉ-HEIGHT STOOL

4-LEG CAFÉ-HEIGHT STOOL, 
W/ARMS

4-LEG NESTING/STACKING,  
MESH-BACK, W/ARMS

4-LEG NESTING/STACKING,  
PLASTIC-BACK, W/ARMS, 
UPHOLSTERED SEAT

4-LEG TABLET ARM, MESH-BACK,   
UPHOLSTERED SEAT

TASK, PLASTIC-BACK,   
UPHOLSTERED SEAT

TASK, MESH-BACK, W/ARMS, 
UPHOLSTERED SEAT

TASK STOOL, PLASTIC-BACK,  
UPHOLSTERED SEAT,  
ADJUSTABLE FOOTRING

TASK STOOL, PLASTIC-BACK, 
W/ARMS, UPHOLSTERED SEAT, 
ADJUSTABLE FOOTRING

STACKING CART
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INTERLINK IQ ELECTRICAL, 3FT  
POWER JUMPER WIRE MANAGEMENT STRIPS WIRE TROUGH

ELEcTrIcAL/pOWEr

POWER BASE IN-FEED
POWER HARNESS- 5' POWER HUB, 
3" ROUND GROMMET MOUNT

POWER HARNESS-1' POWER HUB, 
3" ROUND GROMMET MOUNT

POWER HARNESS-5' WITH  
4"X8" POP-UP PORT

AccEssOrIEs

PRESENTATION CART DESK TOP 
LECTERN, 2MM EDGE

PRESENTATION CART 
MODESTY PANEL

PRESENTATION CART, STORAGE 
SHELVES, SINGLE 4" OPEN BACK

PRESENTATION CART, STORAGE 
SHELVES, DOUBLE  4" OPEN  
BACK / 9" CLOSED BACK

PRESENTATION CART,  
STORAGE SHELVES, SINGLE 4" 
CLOSED BACK

PRESENTATION CART, STORAGE 
SHELVES, DOUBLE  4" OPEN BACK 
/ 4" CLOSED BACK

PRESENTATION CART, CONCAVE 
FRONT, STANDING HEIGHT-
ADJUSTABLE LEG

PRESENTATION CART,  
CONCAVE FRONT, SEATED  
HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE LEG

PRESENTATION CART, CONCAVE 
FRONT, FIXED LEG

PRESENTATION CART,  STORAGE 
SHELVES, DOUBLE  4" CLOSED 
BACK / 4" CLOSED BACK

PRESENTATION CART, STORAGE 
SHELVES, DOUBLE 4" CLOSED 
BACK / 9" CLOSED BACK MOBILE MARKERBOARD
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EVEry spAcE Is A dynAMIc spAcE
Freshen up your space and energize your people with the  
Motivate line of tables, chairs and presentation products.  
With built-in comfort, technology, and the flexibility to  
react and adapt to change, it’s an optimal solution for  
multi-purpose spaces. 

Front: Motivate nesting 
table with casters in silver 
Mesh with Platinum ergo 
edge, nesting bases and 
modesty panels in Platinum 
Metallic. Motivate nesting 
chairs with casters in 
Centurian glacier and Fog 
Mesh back, and Platinum 
Metallic frame.

pages 2-3 A: Motivate table 
with casters in Harvest with 
2MM matching edge, fixed 
bases and modesty panels  
in Platinum Metallic. 
Motivate stacking chairs in 
Messanger Calm, Regatta 
shell, and Platinum Metallic 
frame with glides. Mobile 
Markerboard in Platinum 
Metallic. Presentation cart 
with lectern in Harvest, with 
modesty panel and frame  
in Platinum Metallic.

pages 4-5 B: Motivate tables 
in Harvest with matching 
2MM edge, fixed bases 
and modesty panels in 
Platinum Metallic. Motivate 
nesting chairs with casters 
in Metric Alligator and 
Lime shell with Platinum 
Metallic frame. Mobile 
Markerboard in Platinum 
Metallic. Presentation cart 
with lectern in Harvest with 
modesty panel and frame in 
Platinum Metallic. 

pages 6-7 c: Motivate  
tables with casters in 
Brilliant White with 2MM 
matching edge, fixed 
bases in Platinum Metallic. 
Motivate stacking chairs 
with casters in disperse 
Carneliun, Tangelo shell, 
and Platinum Metallic 
frame. Motivate task chairs 
in Messenger satsuma 
with Vanilla Mesh, and 
Black frame. Voi® laminate 
desking, credenzas, 
overhead cabinets, towers 
and edge in Brilliant White 
and Teak fronts with 
Platinum Metallic paint. 
Abound® panel system in 
Appoint dune and Platinum 
Metallic paint. 

Back d: Motivate table  
with casters in Harvest 
with fixed base in Platinum 
Metallic. Motivate stacking 
chairs with casters in  
Lime and Platinum Metallic  
frame. Mobile Markerboard 
in Platinum Metallic.

prOducTs, MATErIALs, And FInIshEs shOWn:
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“On-going developments 
in mobile and computer  
technology free us from 
our traditional work-
space. We are no longer  
dependent on a fixed 
space within the office. 
Thus people are choosing 
to work in a more open 
environment.”

Wolfgang deisig 
Designer of Motivate


